Beam-loss measurements indicate that 0.2 -0.3% of the protons injected into the PSR are lost during the fmt turn. We describe a plausible mechanism, involving field stripping of excited hydrogen atoms, for these losses. Protons are injected into the PSR by transporting a neutral hydrogen beam through a hole in the yoke of one ring bender and then through a carbon foil on the ring axis. 'Ihe foil strips roughly 93% of the beam atoms to protons. Although the original PSR design assumed that all unstripped atoms would pass through a hole in the yoke of the next downstream bender and on to a beam stop, recent calculations [l] indicate that about 6% of these unstrippd atoms will emerge from the foil in an excited state with principle quantum number n23. These calculations also indicate that atoms in excited states with n23 will be stripped quickly to protons in the 1.2-Tesla field of the downstream bender. The lrajectories of these protons will be outside the phasespace acceptance of the ring and will be quickly lost by collision with the beam pipe, thereby giving rise to first-turn losses. The estimated numbers of protons that would be lost by this mechanism are consistent with the obsemed ikt-tum laps ratea. This mechanism has important consequ-s for the design of f u t m storage rings that use neutral atom ob negative ion stripping for injection. 
I. INTRODUCI'ION
Mrrurmzation of beam losses is a maor goal at the PSR. At the present time the PSR operates with beam loss rates in the range 0.35-0.45 LA, just below 0.50 pA, at which level radioactivation of ring components by the 8oo.MeV beam beginstomakehands-onmain~umeasoaablydifficult.
Thenfon, any nduction of loss rates is highIy desirable for mitigation of maintenance problems, and because it would -i t raising the avemge beam c m n t injected into the ring. Many of the development experiments Qae at the PSR have been aimed at furthering understanding of the mechanisms that cause beam loss. Two major classes of loss occur slow losses that would, if acting alone, result in a cidating beam lifetime of thousands of turns; and first-turn locrscs in which a signifhut fraction of the injected beam is loa befcxe making one complete revolution around the ring. Slow 
IT. MEASUREMENT OF BEAM LOSS
Beam losses in the PSR are measured with a system of ten loss monitors located around the outer periphery of the PSR tunnel. The loss monitors are liquid-scintillator-filled cans coupled to photomultiplier tubes. Figure 1 shows a typical beam loss rate pattern recorded during an interval spanning appmximately 600 ps of beam injection followed by a 100-p period during which the beam is allowed to coast without injection of additional beam. There are two components to this loss signal. One is a measure of the slow loss rate. It is proportional to the amount of beam circulating in the ring and increases linearly with time. The other component is a measure of the first-turn loss rate, and is constant during injection because protons are being injected at a constant rate, This component drops to zero at the end of injection.
The total beam loss is propurtional to the total area under the curve while the fist-turn loss is proportional to the area under constant-width band at the top of the curve. There is a short spike in the loss rate associated with the extraction of the circulating beam from the ring. For high n states, lifetimes are short and stripping occurs so early in hinge field of the magnet that the resulting protons follow essentially the same trajectories that protons formed in the foil do. For n=l and n=2, I-@ states are not stripped and continue on to the Ho beam stop.
V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A. Comparison of Measured and Estimated First-Turn Losses
Experiments [a have shown that approximately 0.50% of 800-MeV H-s incident on a 200-pg/cm2 PSR stripper foil are converted to @s in the n=3 state. Following the plausibility argument of section IV.A., we estimate that approximately 0.25% of the ound-state H% incident on the foil are losses originate primarily from n=3 and n=4 states, and using the yields presented in Table 1 , we estimate that the first-turn losses should be approximately 0.4% of the total I-@ beam incident on the foil. This is somewhat larger than the 0.3% observed with the loss monitors. However, since a large fraction of the first-turn losses occur inside the first dipole downstream of the foil, the loss monitors will be shielded from the beam spill point by the steel of the magnet, and will provide an underestimate of the actual losses. converted to Hf s in the n=3 state. Assuming that first-turn
B. Conclusions and Discussion
We conclude that the estimated losses are consistent with t this fact as support for the
Since new high-intensity proton storage rings being designed or contemplated involve H-ion injection through stripper foils, recognition and careful consideration of the consequences of the formation of excited Hos is important for the understanding and control of beam losses. emaging from the stripper foil is the mot cause of first-turn losses in the PSR. Other work [3] has shown that when 800-MeV H-s pass ttrrough thin carbon foils, there are significant numbers of H% that emerge from the foil in an excited atomic state. In these H% the electron is relatively weakly bound, and some higher SEateS will be susceptible to field stripping from the atom in the 1. formatioo, when an 800-MeV ground-state Ho or H-enters a foil, the electron (or electrons) is stripped fmm the proton, but continue in near proximity to and at the approximately same speed as the resulting proton. "heze is a signifiant probabiIity that an electron will be rcc8ptp1cd into an excia HO state because the electron(s) and the proton nmai n relatively near each o t k in tbeir passage through the ranaining thickntss of foil.
VI. REFERENCES
since, in the case of Ho stripping, t h e is only one electron following the proton, instead of two as in the case of Hstrippin , it is plausible to assume that the number of excitedthe numbcrfmed6unH-beams. Damburg and Kolosov [q give a more precise treatment of the Stark splitting of atomic levels for atoms in electric fields (or, equivalently, energetic atoms moving through magnetic fields). This approach allows one to calculate the energy levels and widths, and therefore the lifetimes, of excited Hos that emerge from the strippar foil. These more precise calculations indicate that there are electrons in states with n23 that will be stripped in the dipole magnet downsof the foil. The excited @s entering the first 1.2-tesla dipole downstream of the PSR foil will have finite lifetimes in the field and will, thesefore, penetrate part way into the field region before being stripped to protons. Until they are stripped, the Hos will not folow the same trajectories as will protons. ~heaefore, if an excited Ip progresses far enough into the magnet before stripping, it will not be within the phase space acceptance of the ring, and will be lost on the sides of the ring vacuum pipe Within one revolution of the ring, which will cause first-turn losses. This process is illustrated schematically in Figure 4 .
Following the treahnent of Damburg and Kolosov [6], we fmd that there are @ states with principle quantum numbers n=3 and n=4 that strip in the dipole field, but that live long enough so that the resulting proton linds itself outside the phase spax acceptance of the Mg. 
